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Abstract. An existingparticle-in-cell(PIC) numericalmethoddevelopedfor the studyof
two-layermesoscalemotionswith outcroppingpycnoclineis applied to lens-like
anticyclonicvorticesand buoyantcoastalcurrents.From a first seriesof experiments
investigatingthe evolutionof an initially elongatedlens-like anticyclone,it is found that
motionsinducedin the lower layer act only to increasethe rotation of the vortex structure
and do not appearto affect the processof eccentricityreduction(partial
axisymmetrization).
Eccentricityreduction,if any,producesa final vortexof aspectratio
between 1.8 and 1.9, a value that is very closeto the stabilitythresholdof large, reducedgravitylenses.A secondseriesof experimentsdevotedto vortex mergersdetermineshow
the maximalseparationdistancefor which two circularanticycloniclensesmerge
spontaneously
varieswith vortexsize (ratio of lens radiusto deformationradius) and
stratification(ratio of lenscentralthicknessto oceandepth).A third seriesof experiments
considersthe interactionof a lensvortex in the upper layer with a potential-vorticity
anomalyin the lower layer. "Second-hand"relativevorticity,generatedin the lower layer
under the action of vertical stretchinginducedby the movementof the upper-layervortex,
interactswith "first-hand"relative vorticity,createdby the existingpotential-vorticity,to
createeffectssimilarto thosepredictedby studiesof two-layerpoint vortices(hetons).
Finally, the PIC methodis generalizedto simulatethe finite-amplitudeinstabilityof a
buoyantgeostrophic/hydrostatic
intrusionflowingalonga verticalcoastalwall. Those
results,however,are reportedhere more as a demonstrationon how the PIC method can
be extendedto include coastalboundariesthan as a thoroughinvestigationof coastalcurrent

1.

instabilities.

potential energy susceptibleof being released by baroclinic
instability.As a result, mesoscalefrontal systemsare replete

Introduction

A substantialportion of the ocean'senergyis containedin
the so-calledmesoscaleactivity, the internal weather of the
sea.These motions,with length scalesof the order of the first
baroclinicradiusof deformation(20-200 km), are mostlycomprosedof jets andvortices[Robinson,1983].Their lengthscale
implicatesgeostrophy,and, consequently,
their relative high
velocitiesare accompaniedby substantialvertical displacementsof densitysurfaces,causingon numerousoccasions
their
outcropthroughthe surface.Examplesare the north wall of
the Gulf Stream,the peripheryof its detachedrings,the offshoreedgeof coastalintrusions,andupwellingfronts.We shall
use here the word "front" to describethe surfaceoutcropping
of a pycnoclineor, in the context of a layered model, the
surfacingof a density interface. Indeed, such outcropping
causesimportanthorizontaldensitygradientsalongthe surface
and correspondsto a frontal zone.
Sincegeostrophyplacesa high degreeof relation between
horizontal densitygradientsand velocities(via the thermalwind balance),fronts are accompaniedby flow fieldsthat are
highlyshearedin the horizontaland thussubjectto barotropic
instability,while the slopingdensitysurfacescontainavailable
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with transient

motions.

Outcropping of density surfaces,however, creates severe
problemsfor the modeler. In a systemmodeledwith continuous stratification,the closepackingof densitysurfacesnecessitateshigh resolution in both horizontal and vertical directions, which, becauseof the wandering nature of the front,
needsto be implementedover largeareasof the computational
domain.

Insufficient

resolution

causes undesirable

diffusion

and actsto smearthe front over time. On occasions,computational

limitations

have led to sacrifice variation

in one hori-

zontal directionfor the benefit of high resolutionin the vertical
[e.g.,Adamec and Elsberry,1985]. In contrast,layeredmodels
with outcroppinginterface(s)allow true discontinuities
but at
the cost of different sets of equationson oppositesidesof
outcroplines (fewer equationson the sidewhere there is one
lessactivelayer). As a result,much of the presentknowledge
on frontal

instabilities

has been derived from theoretical

stud-

ies. However, thesetypicallyrely on a host of simplifyingassumptionssuchas infinitesimal-amplitude
perturbationson a
simplebasicstate [e.g.,Paldor and Ghil, 1990, and references
therein]or asymptoticdynamics[Stern,1980;Cushman-Roisin,
1986].
Numericalinvestigations
of frontal instabilitiesbasedon layeredmodelshavetraditionallyavoidedoutcrops,evenfor fron-
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clonic lens-likevorticeswith particular attention paid to the
filamentationprocessand the formation of satellitevortices.
The model, however,retained a singlemoving layer and was
therefore deprivedof baroclinicinstability.Extensionto two
movinglayerswas doneby Mathias [1992],and the incorporation of a lateral boundary(suchas a coast)was later accomplished by Esenkov [1994]. A detailed description of the
methodandof its performanceare givenby Cushman-Roisin
et
al. [1999].
The purpose of the present article is to demonstratethe
flexibilityand usefulness
of the two-layerPIC methodin simulatingvariousmesoscale
frontal dynamics.Of particularinterest are the behavior of elongatedvortices,vortex interactions such as merging, and the variability of coastalcurrents
with offshore front.

Figure 1. Sketch of an unsteadytwo-layer systemwith outcroppingand the attendingnotation.
2.

tal studies(e.g., quasi-geostrophic
study of Pratt and Stem
[1986]),thusoverlookingcrucialdynamics.
A mostimportant
exceptionis the isopycnic
modelusingthe flux-corrected
transport (FCT) scheme[Sunet al., 1993,and references
therein].
Thusfar, this model has only been appliedto large-scalecirculation problems,where outcropsof densityinterfacesarise
from the finite vertical displacementof the thermoclineover
the meridional

Model

We considera two-layersystemof inviscidand incompress-

ible fluid with constantdensitiesp• and 92 on a flat bottom
(Figure 1). (Extension to irregular bottom topographyis
staightforward.)
The shallow-water
equationsthat describethe
motion of suchsystemare:

extent of the ocean basin.

An alternative,specificallydesignedfor the simulationof
mesoscale-frontvariability, is the particle-in-cell (PIC)
method.This methodwasoriginallydevelopedfor free-surface
problemsin fluid dynamics,then appliedto plasmaphysicsand
astrophysics
[Hockneyand Eastwood,1988]and later adapted
to oceanography[Paviaand Cushman-Roisin,
1988, 1990]. It
combinesboth Lagrangianand Eulerian approaches,treating
eachpart of the modelby the representation
that fits it best.
Typically,the field variables,suchaspressureand layerthickness,are evaluatedon a fixed Eulerian mesh (forming the
cells),while the variablesthat are naturallyattachedto particles, suchasvelocities, accelerations,and forces,are calculated

in a Lagrangianfashion.
A criticalprocedurein the model is the transfer,at least
once eachway per time step,of informationbetweenthe particles and the grid. Particle information is mapped onto the
grid by tallyingcharacteristics
of the particlesin eachcell;this
leadsto relativeweightsbinding(for that time steponly) every
particleto its neighboringgrid points;theseweightsare used
again later to interpolategriddedinformationat the particle
locationsduringthe reverseinformationtransfer(for details,
seePavia and Cushman-Roisin
[1988] and Cushman-Roisin
et
al. [1999]).The chiefadvantageof the PIC methodis its avoidance of trackingthe outcroppingline as it movesand distorts
in time. In the model, the front is simplythe envelopeof the
group(or groups)of particles,whichis easilyperceivedby the
eyeuponthe examinationof a plot but whichneverneedsto be
constructedby the computercode.
Pavia and Cushman-Roisin[1988] developedthe essential
characteristics
of the particle-in-cellalgorithmfor mesoscale
oceanography.
They, however,limited the physicsto a reduced-gravitymodel in the asymptoticregimeof the frontalgeostrophicdynamics(length scalessubstantially
longer than

the deformation
radius).This restriction
waslater removed
[Paviaand Cushman-Roisin,
1990],and the primitive-equation
model versionwas used to investigatethe mergingof anticy-
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where the subscripti = 1, 2 indicatesthe upper and lower
layer,respectively;
Pi, hi, and (ui, vi) are the pressure,thickness,and velocitycomponents
in eachlayer.The Coriolisparameter, f, may in general be a function of the horizontal
coordinates(x, y) but will be taken as a constanthere.
Equations(1)-(3) are completedby a geometricrelationand
the hydrostaticbalance:

h i + h2 ----H

(4)

Pl = P2 + pog'hl

(5)

In theselastequations,H is the total depthof the fluid, andg'
the reducedgravity [g' = g(P2 - P•)/P2]. Becausethe
free-surface

vertical

elevations

are much smaller than those of

the interface separatingthe two layers,we use the rigid-lid
approximation,which eliminatessurfacegravitywaves.If we
furthermoreassumea flat bottom,the total depthH is constant.

Because
the loweriayertypically
encompasses
a much
deeperpart of the oceanthan the upper layer (severalthousandmetersversusa few hundredmeters),the thickness
variations in the lower layer are relatively small, and a quasigeostrophicapproximationcan be used to describe its
dynamics.It can be shown[Mathias,1992] that applicationof
the approximationto (1)-(5) resultsin the reductionof the
governingequationsto
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t = 0 day
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t = 12 days

t = 15 days
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(b)

Figure
2. Evolution
ofaninitially
elliptical
lens-like
vortex:
(a}_particle
positions
and(b)upper-layer
thickness
contours
every
3days.
Theparameter
values
area = X/ab/Ra
= 5.0,•/ = a/b-- 3.0,and3 =
H•/H--0.25.
Forthesake
ofthese
plots,
thedimensionless
time
used
inthenumerical
code
(scaled
byl/f)
was
converted
intoadimensional
time
with
f = 10-4 s-l. Notethefilamentation
andeccentricity
reduction
of the main vortex.
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J(P2,q2)= 0
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q2--•00f
V2p2
+ hi
p• : p: + 9og'h•

in whichwerecognize
thesetof primitive
equations
for the

(8) upper
layer(Equations
(6)-(8))anda single
prognostic
equa-

tionfor thelower-layer
potential
vorticity
q2 (Equation
(9),
where
J(a,
b)
is
the
traditional
Jacobian
operator).
Note
how
(9)
thedynamics
ofthetwolayers
aretwice
coupled:
once
inthe
stretching
andsqueezing
ofthelower
layer
viathevariation
of
theupper-layer
thickness
(h• terminEquation
(t0)),andonce
(10)againin thelower-layer
pressure
fieldadding
to theupperpressure
viathehydrostatic
balance
(p2terminEquation
(lt) layer
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t =0 days

t=16

t =4 days

days

t=20

t =8 days

days

•=24

days

•=12

days

t=28

days

(a)

t = 0 day

t = 4 days

t = 8 days

t =12 days

t = 16 days

t = 20 days

t = 24 days

t = 28 days

(b)

Figure3. Sameasfor Figure2, except
thattheinitialvortexis smaller,
witha = •a---•/B
d = $.5: (a)
particlepositionsand (b) upper-layerthicknesscontoursevery4 days.Note that the eccentricity
reduction
proceedsmore rapidlythat in the caseshownin Figure2.

is updatedby Newton'slaw (mass x acceleration= sum of
forces).There are twoforces:the Coriolisforce(whichis easily
included, since it is an immediate function of the particle's
velocityand of its positionif the Coriolisparameteris spatially
varying)and the pressure-gradient
force (whichis the chief
difficultybecauseit is throughit that particlesinteractwith one
another).To calculatethe pressure-gradient
force,the method
time. In contrast,the lower layer is representedby a gridded calculatesfirst the upper-layerthicknessh • on a fixed square
distributionof its potentialvorticity.Becauseall particlesre- grid asthe total volumeof particlesin a grid cell dividedby the
tain their volume, no volume is gainedor lost, and the upper- cell area. Next, it determinesthe upper and lower pressure
layer continuityequation,(8), is automaticallysatisfied.The distributionson the samegrid:P2 by integrationof (10) from
positionis updatedin time by the velocity,while the velocity the current potential-vorticityq2 and the just acquiredthick-

(11)). The two layersare thus fully interactingdespitethe
quasi-geostrophic
reductionof the dynamics
in oneof the two.
The PIC methodis fully describedby Cushman-Roisin
et al.
[1999] and is only briefly summarizedhere. The upper-layer
fluid is dissectedinto a largenumberof materialparticles,and
everyparticleis assigneda volume,whichremainsconstant,a
vector position,and a vector velocity,which both vary over
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nessfield h i and thenp 1 by the hydrostaticbalance(11). Next,
(9) is usedto marchq2 in time. Finally, the gradientof p 1 is
calculatedon the grid and interpolated at the particle sites,
providingthe pressure-gradientforce on every particle. The
Jacobianoperatorin (9) is discretizedaccordingto the Arakawa schemeB [Arakawaand Mesinger,1976], while the updatingof positionsand velocitiesis performedwith an Adams-

WITH PARTICLE METHOD
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60
o
x

alpha=5.0
alpha=3.5

so

40

Bashforth
scheme
[Schwarz,
1989].
The
time
step
ischosen
so --•30
that no particleis movedin a singlestepover a distancegreater ff
than one tenth of the grid size.
20:

3.

Vortex

3.1.

Simulations

Initialization

of a Vortex

To initialize particlesin a vortex formation, we proceed as

follows:
We firstfill a unitcircle('V/x2 + )22 = r -< 1) withN
particleslocatedat random,ascribingto particlek the coordi-

i

0

0•.4

/5= H•/H

nates

xk = rk cos 0k

rk= x/-•l

i

Figure 5. Variation of the angularrotation rate of stabilized

Yk = rk sin 0k

(12a)

0k= 2'rrn2

(12b) timeis recoveredby useoff = 10- 4 s-•.

elliptical
vortices
versus
vortexsize(a = X/•b/Rd)andlayerdepth ratio (8 - H•/H). As for Figures2 and 3, dimensional

where (n•, //2) is the kth pair in a seriesof randomnumbers
between 0 and 1. The squareroot of n• forcesmore particles
and positioncoordinatesappropriately.If an ellipticalvortexis
to lie at larger radii in order to achievea uniform distribution
desired,distinctamountsof stretchingare usedfor the x andy
over the unit circle. We then assigna volume to every particle
coordinates.For a central depth H•, semimajor axis a, and
so as to impose a parabolic thicknessprofile of unit center

depthandvanishing
thickness
at unitradius[h• (r) = 1 - r2,
0 -< r -< 1]. By virtue of the uniform distribution, every
particle is expectedto occupythe same fraction rr/N of the
unit-circlearea, and the volume assignedto the kth particle is
thus the product of the layer thicknessat radius r k by the
horizontal area rr/N that it occupies:

Vk=

N

(13)

The next stepis to assignto the vortexits actualhorizontal and
vertical dimensionsby dimensionalizingthe particle volumes

semiminor axis b, i.e.,

hl: H1 1

2 •2
X2
a

(14)

all volumesare multiplied by abH1, x coordinatesare multiplied by a, andy coordinatesare multipliedby b. Finally, every
particle is assignedan initial velocity.To avoid large transient
motions that would result from an initial state greatly out of
equilibrium,we choosethe velocityfield that would yield gradient-wind balancein the reduced-gravitylimit:

uk: +ro•vk

vk:-ro•x•

(15)

wheretheconstants
% androyareobtainedbysubstitution
of
the precedingexpressions
in (6) and (7), togetherwith o/or =

0, p: = 0, andhl = H•[1 - (x/a): - (y/b)2]ß

3.5

•

a=5.0,8=0.25

--

a=3.5,6=0.25

a=5.0,8=0.25

7-=2

a2+•--

•2- b2J- •-+ b2,}+•(16a)

2.5

•-=•+ a2 b2

•2 b2j - •+ b2j +•-

2

(16b)

1.871

In these expressionsappearsthe internal deformation radius
1.5

1

Rd = V'g'H•/f.
0

1•0

2'0

i

30

4'0

i

50
time (days)

60

The initial lower-layerpotentialvorticityq 2 is simplya gridded sampleof a given analyticalfunction (equals 0 in most
experiments).In all runs, we use N = 5000 particles per
vortex and a 60 x 60 squaregrid, on whichwe imposedoubly
periodicboundaryconditions.

Figure 4. Evolution of the eddy aspectratio a/b during eccentricityreduction,for severalsimulationsas indicatedalong
3.2. Partial Axisymmetrization of Elliptical Vortices
the curves.All ratiosstabilizenot too far from 1.871, although
The purposeof this first seriesof experimentsis to studythe
this critical value was establishedonly for large, reducedevolution of elliptical vorticesin a two-layer model. Satellite
gravityvortices(limit a >> 1 and 8 = 0).
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t = 0 days

t=24

t = 6 days

t=12

days

t=l 8 days

days

(a)

t = 0 day

, t = 6 days

t = 12 days

t = 18 days

¸o
0
t = 24 days

t = 30 days

t = 36days

t = 42 days

(b)

Figure 6. Mergingof twoidenticalupper-layeranticyclonic
lenses:(a) particlepositions
and(b) upper-layer
thickness
contoursevery6 days.Parameters
are a = R/Ra: 5.0, ;• = d/R = 2.0, and (5= H•/H = 0.25.
As for Figures2 and3, the dimensionless
timeusedin the numericalcode(scaledby l/f) wasconverted
into
a dimensional
timewithf = 10-4 s-•. Note theformationof filamentsandtheirsubsequent
instability,
the
eccentricityreductionof the mergedcore, and its clockwiserotation.

observationsof the sea surface[Evanset al., 1985, and referencestherein]andin situmeasurements
[e.g.,Richardson
etal.,
1973]haveconsistently
shownthat Gulf Streamringsare more
or lesscircular,occasionally
havinga very moderateeccentricity. There are, however,severalreasonsto believethat elongatededdiesshouldoccurin the ocean.The two primaryreasonsare nonaxisymmetric
birthing conditionand subsequent
distortionin the presenceof shearingcurrents.We maytherefore hypothesizethat vorticestend to resisthigh degreesof
eccentricityand to evolve spontaneously
into less eccentric

Several numerical and analytical investigationshave provided partial answers.Love [1893] found that vorticesof the
two-dimensionalEuler equationsare stableif their aspectratio
a/b < 3 and are unstableat greater eccentricities.CushmanRoisin [1986] subjectedthe long length-scalelimit of the reduced-gravity
ellipticalvortex[Cushman-Roisin
et al., 1985]to
a small-amplitudestabilityanalysisand demonstratedfor this
case too that moderatelyelongatededdies are stablewhile
highly eccentricvorticesare unstable.The thresholdaspect

structures.

lengthscaleto arrive essentiallyat the sameconclusion:
The

ratioisW•/2 = 1.871.Ripa[1987]extended
theanalysis
to any
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t=18

days

days

Figure 7. Same as for Figure 6a, but with the plots showingonly the particlesinitially containedin the left
vortex.Note the intrusionof this fluid aroundthe other vortexduring the early stagesand the high degreeof
mixing in subsequentstagesof the mergingprocess.(If a traditional, Eulerian model had been used, the
separationof fluid from eachinitial vortexwould not havebeen an easytask.)

criticalaspectratio dependson the sizeof the vortexrelatively

causing,via potential-vorticityconservation,lower-layervortical motions,which in turn affect the upper-layervortex itself.
the relative vorticity does not overcompensatethe planetary
In this seriesof experiments,we choosean anticyclonicelonvorticity,valueslie slightlybelow 2.
gated eddy and perform a series of runs with varying eddy
These three studies,however,were performed with single- sizes,eccentricities,and lower-layerthicknesses.
The eddy size
layer models.Sincethe oceanis stratified,we need to ask how is controlled
bytheparameter
a - X/•b/Ra, wherea andb
the presenceof baroclinicityaffectsthe stabilityof an elliptical are the semi-majorand semi-minoraxes,respectively,and R a
vortex. A logical start in that direction is the addition of a is the internal radius of deformation (based on the initial
secondmovinglayer, and the two-layerPIC model described centraldepthof theupperlayer:Ra = X/#'H l/f). The other
aboveis appropriatefor the task.One processrequiringinvesti- control parametersare the initial aspectratio 3/= a/b and the
gationis the feedbackbetweenlayers:As an upper-layerelliptical ratio of the thickness of the upper-layer and total depth
lensvortexrotates,it perturbsthe fluid thicknessbelowthereby & = H1/H. We perform all our experimentson thef plane and
to the deformation radius, but, for the common eddies in which
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t=O

days

t=O. 5 days

t=l

day

t=l.5

days

t=2

days

t=2.5

t=3

days

t=3.5

days

days

(a)

t=0.5

days

(b)

Figure9. Evolutionof a heton-type
structure
consisting
of an upper-layer
anticyclonic
lensfloatingabove,
andslightly
to thesideof, a lower-layer
cyclonic
anomaly
of opposite-sign
potential
vorticity:
(a) upper-layer
particles
and(b)lower-layer
pressure
contours.
Solidanddashed
linesrepresent
positive
andnegative
values,
respectively.
Parameter
valuesare a = R/Rd = 3.5, ,• = d/R = 0.5, and• = H•/H = 0.25.

(3' = 3.0) and
with zero lower-layerpotentialvorticity(q2 = 0, althoughp2 eddy(a = 3.5)withthe sameinitialeccentricity
depthratio (15= 0.25)asFigure2. The eddyevolutionin this
is not zero and variesin time).
Figures2a and 2b showthe behaviorof a relativelylarge casedoesnot differ qualitativelyfrom that of the one-layer
1988], the only difference
(a = 5.0) andelongated
(3' = 3.0) vortexoveran activeand case[Paviaand Cushman-Roisin,
finitelowerlayer(3 = 0.25).We noticethatfilamentsformat being the faster rate with which the eccentricityreduction
the vortextips;thesefilamentsbecomefirst elongated,then occurs.
Comparingthe evolutionof the aspectratiofor a numberof
wind onto themselves,
presumablyas a resultof lateralshear
(Figure 4), we note that all initiallyelongated
instability,and ultimatelygiverise to smallvorticesthat sur- experiments
round the main vortex.The main vortex,remainingsomewhat vorticesreducetheir aspectratio a/b to valuesin the range
elongated,
rotatesandperiodically
collides
withthosesmaller 1.75-1.85, which is not too different from the theoreticalvalue
somewhat
asa surprise
sincethe
eddies,and repeatedmergingtakesplace.After abouta full of •/•/2 - 1.871.Thiscomes
vortices
rotation of the centralvortex,we note the presenceof essen- existingtheoryis validonlyfor large,reduced-gravity
tiallythreeeddies:one centralvortexof reducedeccentricity (doublelimit a --> c• and 15--> 0). The theoreticalstability
criterionthereforeappearsto be a goodpredictoroutsideits
and two small circular eddies some distanceaway.
Figures3a and3b depictthe evolution
of a smallerinitial rangeof applicability.
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Figure 10. Trajectories of the upper-layer center of mass
(circles)andof the lower-layerpressureminimum(crosses),in
the heton-likestructureof Figure 9. Marks alongthe trajectories indicatehalf-day intervals;the duration of the simulation
is 3.5 days.Note how the vortex centersmove as a pair along
nearly concentriccircular arcs.

To test further the relevance of the large-size,reducedgravity stability theory to the finite-size, two-layer case, we
performedan additionalrun with a vortexof initial aspectratio
3/= 1.6, which lies below the theoretical threshold value. Except for leavinga very thin trail of particlesas it rotates, the
eddy retained its shapeafter two full rotations.
Another observationstemmingfrom our experimentsis that
smallervorticesrotate fasterthan the larger ones(Figure 5).
The one-layer model [Cushman-Roisinet al., 1985] predicts
eddy rotation rates decreasinglike the negativefourth power
of the eddy radius. While this relation is borne in the •3 -- 0
limit, simulationswith finite lower-layer depths reveal a less
precipitousdrop in rotation rate with increasingsize. In addition, we note that the initial rotation rate of the vortex in-

creasesalmostlinearlywith •3,i.e., the thinner the lower layer,
the faster the vortex rotation. This is in completeagreement
with the theoreticalfindingsof Cushrnan-Roisin
and MerchantBoth [1995].
Other factorsmay influencethe rotation rate of the vortex
besidesits size and the layer-thicknessratio. For example, an
imbalancebetween centrifugal,Coriolis, and pressureforces
in the initial state causesa pulsation of the eddy which, in
turn, may affect its rotation rate. Another possibleagent is
friction. The studyof theseadditionalprocesses
is left for further
studies.
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McWilliams, 1984; Cushman-Roisinand Tang, 1990] indicate
that eddy merging is a spontaneousprocess,driving the socalledreversecascadeof energytoward large scales.This gives
us a good reason to believe that eddy merging occursin the
ocean. And, indeed, there are reports of such encounters,
althoughthese are few, presumablymore becauseof logistical
difficultiesthan becauseof the rarity of this type of event.Two
noteworthyreports are those of Creswell[1982] documenting
the merger of two anticycloniceddiesin the vicinityof the East
Australian Current and of Yasuda et al. [1992] tracing the
interactionof two Kuroshiorings.In addition, the coalescence
of Aghu!asCurrent rings has been inferred from satellite imagery[vanBallegooyen,1994], and there are strongreasonsto
believe that Mediterranean salt lenses,also, may occasionally
merge [Schultz-Tokos
et al., 1994].
The two-vortexproblem has been the object of much attention. Our present purpose is not to offer an extensivereview
but only to situateour numerical experimentsin the contextof
previousinvestigations.Almost all previousnumericalstudies
have been conducted with quasi-geostrophicmodels, discretizedby either finite differences[e.g.,Melander et al., 1988;
Valckeand Verron, 1997; Yasudaand Flierl, 1997] or contour
dynamics[e.g.,Polvaniet al., 1989].Although theseinvestigations have been conductedwith much attention paid to accuracy, it nonethelessremains that they are fundamentally restricted by the underlying quasi-geostrophicassumptionof
small vertical displacements,and it is unclear whether, or to
whichextent,the resultscanbe extrapolatedto frontal vortices,
with outcroppinginterface.
The particular study of the merging of lens-like vortices
(with outcroppinginterface) begun with a theoretical argument indicatingthat spontaneouscoalescenceof suchvortices
was energeticallyprohibited [Gill and Griffiths, 1981]. This
conclusionis contradictedby the observationalevidence[Gill
and Griffiths,1981] aswell aslaboratoryevidence[Griffithsand
Hopfinger, 1987]. The paradox was resolved by CushmanRoisin[1989],who noted that the rejectionof core fluid by the
processof filamentation yields a final state that consistsin
more than a single,compoundvortex. When accountis made
for the volume, angularmomentum,and energycontainedin
the surroundingfilaments,the merger event is no longerfound
energeticallyprohibited. However, this theoretical studyonly
consideredinitial and final states,leavingundocumentedthe
actual evolutionarypathway.
To date, the only existingnumericalstudydetailingthe processof mergingof two lens-like anticyclonesis that of Pavia
and Cushman-Roisin[1990]. This studywas based on an earlier, one-layerversionof the presentPIC model and confirmed
the spontaneouscharacter of frontal-vortexmerger and the
crucial role played by filamentation during the process.We
now extend this study to include the influence of an active
secondlower layer. In particular,we investigatehow the minimum distancebetween initial vortices required for merging
dependson the layer-depth ratio (a crude measure of the
ambient stratification). In essence,this extends the recent
study by Valcke and Verron [1997] on the effect of a second
layer on quasi-geostrophic
vortex merger to frontal vortices.
We initialize our f plane, two-layermodel by constructing
two identical circular vorticesof central depth H1 and radius
R, separatedby a center-to-centerdistanced (d -> 2R, to
avoidoverlap).The independentdimensionless
parametersare

In a secondseriesof experiments,
we explorethe horizontal
interaction of two frontal vortices,which may or may not include a merger of the two vortexcores.We do soby initializing
the modelwith two identicalcircularanticycloniclensesplaced
somedistanceapart.This problemis pertinentsincenumerical
simulationsof quasi-two-dimensional
turbulent flows [e.g., c•= R/Ra (whereRd = V'g'H•/f ), X = d/R, andt5= H•/H,
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Figure 11. Evolutionof a vortexstructureconsisting
of an upper-layer
anticyclonic
lensfloatingabove,and
slightlyto the sideof, a lower-layer
anticyclonic
anomalyof same-sign
potentialvorticity:(a) upper-layer
particles
and(b) lower-layer
pressure
contours.
Solidanddashed
linesrepresent
positive
andnegative
values,
respectively.
Parametervaluesare c• = R/Rd = 3.5, ,• = d/R = 0.5, and 8 = H1/H = 0.25.

whichmeasurerespectivelythe eddysize,the separationdis- 0.25,with eacheddyradiusbeing5 timesthe radiusof defortance,and the importanceof the lower layer.The lower-layer mation(c•= 5.0) andinitiallytouching(,X= 2). The firststage
potential vorticity is again set to a uniform zero value.
in the mergingprocessinvolvesthe wrappingof the eddies
In contrast to the one-layer model [Pavia and Cushman- aroundeachother (Figure7). Then,while the newaggregate
Roisin, 1990], where the lack of eddy interactionoutsideof eddystructureis in thistransientstate,its elongationcauses
it
each outcrop prevented merging unlessthere was an initial to rotate, and filamentsbeginto form at the extremities.The
overlap,our presentsimulations
with two activelayersindicate nextstageisthemergingitself,duringwhichan elongatededdy
that vortexlensescanmergewith nonzeroseparationdistance. witha singlecenter(depthmaximum)isformed,whilefurther
The explanationlies in the lower-layerpressurefield, which filamentation
occursat the twovortextips.In the finalstage,
extendswell beyondthe eddyrim, allowingthe vorticesto feel the elongatededdypartiallyaxisymmetrizes,
and the filaments
each other'sremote presence.Merging thereforeoccurswith- roll up to form a constellationof smallersatelliteeddies.We
out initial overlap,althoughthe tendencyto mergeobviously alsoobservethat the depthof the final eddyis almostthe same
as that of the initial eddies and that its radius is not much
decreaseswith initial separationbetweeneddies.
Figures6a and 6b depict the evolutionof the particle's largerthantheirs.This leadsus to concludethat the merged
positionsand of the upper-layerthicknessin the caseof 8 =
eddyis only slightlylarger in volume than each of the initial
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Figure 12. Trajectories of the upper-layer center of mass

(circles)andof the lower-layer
pressure
minimum(crosses),
in
the vortex structureof Figure 11. Marks along the trajectories
indicatehalf-dayintervals;the durationof the simulationis 3.5
days.Note how the vortexcentersrotate counterclockwise,
as
if chasingeachother. There is alsoa tendencytowardvertical
alignment.

eddies. Calculations

show that --•40% of the total volume

is

taken by the filaments.
Experimentswith other parameter values exhibit either
qualitativelysimilarfeaturesor the absenceof merging.Collectively,they conclusivelydemonstratethat an active lower
layer exerts a profound influenceupon the merging of the
vortices.For example,medium-sizevortices(a -- 3.5) mergeif
they are grazing(X = 2.0) for 8 valuesof 0.5 and 0.25. When
the distancebetweenthe sameeddiesis increasedby 10% (X =

2.2), mergingno longertakesplacefor 8 = 0.25but still takes
placefor 8 = 0.5. For largervortices(a = 5.0), mergingfrom
a grazingconditiontakesplacefor 8 valuesof 0.1, 0.25,and 0.5.
However,for an infinitelydeeplowerlayer (8 = 0), there is no
merging,in agreementwith the earlier resultsof Pavia and
Cushman-Roisin
[1990]. Put anotherway, there existsa minimum separationdistancefor merging,which dependson both
vortex size and layer-depthratio. Figure 8 recapitulatesour
simulationsand clearly showshow the critical separationdistance necessaryfor mergingdependson the depth ratio 8 for
two distinctvortex sizes(• = 3.5 and 5.0). From our set of
experiments,we empiricallyderivethat mergingoccursif X <
1.73 + 0.32(• - 1.0)(8 + 0.15), althoughthis criterion is
imprecisebecauseit is verydifficultto distinguish
in numerical
experimentsbetweena very long merger and the absenceof
merging.We alsonote that the mergingtime (time until stabilizationof the centralvortex)is nearlyinverselyproportional
to the depth ratio 8 and directlyproportionalto the distance
ratio X. Vortices that are too far apart to merge exhibit a
simplemutual rotation, as we can anticipateby extrapolation
of point-vortexstudies[Aref,1983,and referencestherein].
3.4.

Vertical

Interaction

of Vortices

In a two-layersystem,distinctvorticesdo not have to lie in
the same layer, and we may ask how a vortex in one layer
interactswith a nearby vortex in the other layer. Hogg and
Storereel[1985]were the firstto addressthis questionby study-
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ing the behavior of point vortices in a two-layer quasigeostrophicsystem,paying particular attention to pairs consistingof opposite-signed
vortices,whichthey called"hetons."
Soon afterward Griffithsand Hopfinger[1986] carried out laboratoryexperimentsdesignedto verify the theoreticalpredictionsof Hoggand Storereel[1985]. They thus ensuredthat the
vertical deflectionsinducedby the vorticesat the densityinterfacewere sufficientlyweak to satisfythe quasi-geostrophic
approximation.Despite the fact that laboratoryvorticesnecessarilyhave finite areas (particularlythe anticyclones,
which
are formedby fluid injection),the behaviorsof laboratoryand
point-vortexhetonswere foundto be in substantialagreement.
As a rule, hetons self-propagateas pairs, following a straight
path if the two componentshaveequal strength,and a curved
path, otherwise.Complicatedinteractions,which may include
re-pairing,occurwhen two hetonscollide.
Later, Polvani [1991] performed simulationswith the contour-dynamicsmethod,in essenceextendingthe studyof Hogg
and Storereel[1985] from point to finite-areavortices.Besides
verifying the overall behavior of point hetonswhen the two
vorticeshave oppositepolarities,Polvani [1991] also studied
the behaviorof like-signedvortices(two identicalvorticesbut
one in each layer, a smallhorizontal distanceapart from each
other) and discovereda tendencytowardverticalalignment.In
someways, such alignmentis the counterpartof coalescence
when the vorticeslie in distinctlayers.Becausethe method of
contourdynamicscruciallydependson the assumptionof quasi-geostrophy,
vertical displacementsof the densityinterface
were again in this studynecessarilyvery small.
On the contrary, the PIC method allowsfinite vertical displacements,evenoutcropping,of the densityinterface.We are
thereforein a positionto extendthe investigationof hetonsto
caseswhen the upper-layer vortex has a frontal character.
From the perspectiveof our PIC method, the most natural
structure of a heton-like formation is an upper-layer anticycloniclens floating above,and slightlyto the side of, a lowerlayercircularpatchof cyclonicpotentialvorticity.To minimize
the numberof parameters,we assignthe sameradiusR to both
upper-layerlens and lower-layeranomalyand set the potential-vorticityanomalyat a uniform value:q2 = +fH•/H. (In
the present context, it is not possible to maintain quasigeostrophyin the lower layer and simultaneously
enforcetotal
compensationof anticyclonicand cyclonicvorticities in the
overallstructure.The upper-layerpotentialvorticityvariesradially, reachinginfinity at the outcrop.)With the definitionof
the deformation radius Rd again based on the initial center
depth H• of the lens, the dimensionlessparametersare c• =
R/Rd, measuringthe sizeof the vortices;X = d/R, measuring
the separationdistanced betweenthe vortexcenters;and 8 =
H•/H, measuringthe importanceof the couplingbetweenthe
layers.
Figures 9a and 9b show the evolution of the upper-layer
particlesand lower-layerpressurefield when the parameter
valuesare • = 3.5, X = 0.5, and 8 = 0.25. From the sequence
of plots,it is evidentthat the two vorticesdistort somewhatto
adjustto each other's presencebut retain their integrity and
that they entrain each other in their respectivesenseof rotation. If we track the two vortex centersby locatingthe center
of massof the upper-layerparticlesand the point of minimum
pressurein the lower layer,we obtain Figure 10, which shows
more clearly the mutual advectionof the vortex pair. The
trajectoriesappear as concentriccircular arcs. These results
extend beyond the quasi-geostrophicapproximation of the
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Figure 13. (a) Particlepositions
and(b) corresponding
upper-layerthickness
contoursduringthe evolution
of a coastalcurrentwith offshorefront.The coastis on the left sideandthe generalflowis downthe page.

Parameter values are Bu = 2.8 x 10 -3 and 15= 0.1.

findingsof Hoggand Stommel[1985] and of Griffithsand Hopfinger [1986],who found that quasi-geostrophic
hetonstranslate (or corotatewith the centerof corotationlyingoutsidethe
trajectoriesof the individualvortexcenters).
Additional simulationswith differentparametervaluesindicate that the radii of the vortex-centertrajectoriesincrease
with increasinginitial separation.A greaterinitial separation
also gives rise to a slower drift of the two-vortex structure.
Increasingthe thicknessof the bottom layerdecreasesthe drift
speedbut doesnot appearto affectsignificantly
the radii of the
trajectories.
In a separateseriesof experiments,we set the lower-layer

potential-vorticity
anomalyto a negativevalue (q2 = - fH•/
H), yielding a compoundsystemwith two vorticitiesof the
same(anticyclonic)polarity,one in eachlayer.Accordingto
Polvani[1991],the quasi-geostrophic
versionof this situation
leadsto mutualrotationwith a tendencytowardverticalalignment. As for the previousseriesof experiments,our simulationsreveal a similarevolution(Figure 11). The upper-layer
lensexecutesa clockwiserotationaroundthe lower-layervortex. Lessevidentbut nonethelesspresentis the clockwisetrajectoryof shorterradiustracedby the latter (Figure12). Thus
both vortices rotate

around

each other. Also noticeable

on

Figure 12 is the gradualreductionof the distanceseparating
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Figure 13. (continued)

the two vortex centers.This tendencytoward vertical alignment extendsthe finding of Polvani [1991] beyondthe quasigeostrophicapproximationto situationswith finite verticaldisplacementsof the densityinterface.
Additional simulationsprovide the following parametric
variations.When the upper-layerthicknessis a quarter of the
total depthof the two-layersystem(8: 0.25), the radiusof the
path of the upper vortex increaseswith the initial horizontal
separationof the vortices.The trajectoriesnearly coincide
(althoughthe 180ø phase shift remains)when the distance
betweenthe centersare equal to the radiusof eachvortex, i.e.,
when eachvortex movesalongthe rim of the other. When the

upper-layerthicknessis one tenth of the total depth of the
two-layersystem(8 = 0.1), the radiusof the path of the lens
center is alwaysshorter than that of the path of the lower
vortex. Finally, the relative velocity of the vortex centers decreaseswith increasinglower-layerthicknessand with increasing vortex separation.

4.

Coastal Buoyancy Current Simulations

Coastalbuoyancycurrentsare quite commonin the oceans.
Most occurbecausehorizontaldensitydifferences(associated
with coastalprocesses)and Coriolis effectscombineto pro-
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Figure14. SameasFigure13,but for Bu = 2.8 x 10-2 and15= 0.1.

ducegeostrophiccurrentsparallelto the coast,flowingwith the
coaston the right in Northern Hemisphere.Despitetheir relativespatialconfinementand temporalpersistence,
all coastal
buoyancycurrentsexhibita considerabledegreeof wave-like
behaviorand instability[Mork, 1981;McClimansand Nilsen,
1982; Royer, 1982; Millot, 1985; Griffiths and Pearce, 1985;
Kowaliket al., 1994].What is knownaboutthe dynamicsof this
variabilityin the caseof a currentboundedoffshoreby a front
has been provided by theoretical studiesbased on severely
limiting assumptions,
such as infinitesimallysmall perturbationsor very longwavelengths[Killworthand Stern,1982;Paldot, 1983, 1988] and by laboratorysimulations[Griffithsand
Linden, 1981, 1982;McClimanset al., 1985].

Our presentinterestis in discerningthe possibleoutcomes
under varying parameters (current width, frontal strength,
etc.).Becausewe are not interestedin the behaviorof the nose
of a progressing
coastalintrusion(whichthis modelis able to
simulate,but which we defer to a further study),we shall
assumethat the coastal current preexistsand occupiesthe
entire lengthof the coastlineand moreoverthat it is initiallyin
steadygeostrophicbalance.
For our experimentswith a coastalboundary,we choosea
rectangularchannelboundedby verticalwallsat x = 0 andx =
D (where D is the channelwidth) and open on the two remainingsides.Along theseopen boundaries,we imposeperiodic boundaryconditions,while along the x boundaries,we
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Figure 14. (continued)

We use a 60 x 120 grid and N = 12,000 particles. To
impose no normal flow (u = 0 atx = 0, D). In the PIC
method, this is accomplishedby a momentum-conserving
re- initialize the system,particlesare first randomlyand uniformly
flection scheme[Sansonet al., 1998; Cushman-Roisinet al., distributed over an area a x b, where a is the width of the
1999]: A particle that would be moved beyond a wall (say current and b the length of the domain in the y direction,
x = 0) isinstead
reflected
intothedomaink./,k
r .... = -x•<•dand accordingto
,V new
. old
/< = y/< , where new refersto the stateimmediatelyfollowxk = an i
yk = bn:
(17)
ing the reflection and old refers to that preceding it) with
conserved total momentum in the tangential direction where (n•, n2) is the kth pair in a seriesof randomnumbers

[•J•c
ew= •J•c
ld q-f(x•<ld -- x•cew)]
andopposite
normalvelocity between 0 and 1. For all our runs, we take b - 12a to allow
new__ -- O'/g/<
old, where the factor cris set to enforceconser- a sufficient number of waves along the current and thereby
(u/•
vationof kineticenergy,(u•eW)
2 + (v•<ew)
2 : (U•<•d)
• + reduce the effect of quantization(integer number of waves
(V•<•d)•).
In the lowerlayer,geostrophy
impliesOp•/Oy= 0; betweenperiodicboundaries).
that is, p• = constantat x = 0, D.
Becauseof their random positioning,all particlessharethe
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Figure 15.

Same as Figure 13, but for Bu = 0.28 and • = 0.1.

samecross-sectional
area, equalto ab/N. Then eachparticleis
assigneda volume depending on its actual position in the
current and the prescribedprofile of the latter. In all our
simulations,we use a parabolic profile, h•.(x) = H•.(1 -

x2/a2),whichhasa maximum
thickness
at thecoast(h•. = H•.
at x = 0) and a front offshore(h• = 0 at x = a). So, the
volume Vk of particle k is
xk

Vk=H1 1-•

ab

N

(18)

We then assigninitial velocitycomponentsto everyparticle
by requiring that the current be initially in geostrophicequilibrium:

uk=0

OPl
v•=Pof
•x-I•

(19)

However,becausep•. = P2 + Po#'h•., we first need to calculate the initial pressuredistributionin the lower layer, using
(10). Taking a uniform potentialvorticityin the lower layer

[q2(t = 0) = 0], we needto solveV2p2= -(pof2/S)h•.,
with the boundaryconditionsp 2 = 0 and Op2/Ox = 0 at x =
a (for match with the stagnantlower layer offshoreof the
front) and periodicityin y. The solutionis

P2=

H

12a2 2 + 3
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Figure 15. (continued)

by two dimensionless
numfrom whichwe finallyderivethe alongshoreparticlevelocities: perimentcanthenbe characterized
bers, the Burger number (By) and the vertical aspectratio
2g'H•xk faH•
xk
x•
V k = -- -(21) (8 = H•/H). The formeris an estimateof the ratio of kinetic
fa: + •
3a3 a +
to availablepotentialenergyof the flow,while the latter meaNote that thisvelocitydoesnot vanishat the coast,althoughits suresthe importanceof the lower layer. Together these paresidual value there is entirely due to a lower-layer effect, rameterspermit to distinguishamongdifferentregimesof inwhichvanishesin the limit of a verydeep ocean(H•/H -• 0).
Coastalcurrentsin our numericalexperimentscan be characterizedby their geometricstructure,i.e., initial width a,
buoyancyg', andcoastaldepthH•. The nondimensional
num-

stabilities.

Because

oceanic

observations

reveal

that

the

majorityof coastalbuoyancycurrentsfalls in thoserangesof

parameter
values,
we performourexperiments
with 10-4 <

By < 0.5 and 0.1 < 8 < 0.25. (By = 0.5 is actuallyan upper
ber that combinesthese characteristicsis the so-calledBurger boundfor this type of flow, as shownin the appendix.)In our
number,Bu = g'H•/f2a2 (or equivalently,
a rotationalden- runs,we varythe Burgernumberby changingthe coastaldepth
simetricFroude number [McClimanset al., 1985]). Every ex- H• and keeping the width a constant.
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Figure 16. Same as Figure 13, but for Bu - 1.4 and •3- 0.1.

We startwitha smallBurgernumber(Bu = 2.8 x 10-4)
and aspectratio (t5 = 0.1), corresponding
to a very broad
currentover a relativelydeeplowerlayer.The flow is foundto
be stable,preservingits shapefor the entire durationof the
simulation(144inertialperiods).The existinghorizontalshear
is apparentlytoo weakto causea barotropicinstability,
while
the largewidthof the currentimpliesa weaklyslopinginterface,which,in conjunction
with a deeplowerlayer,mostlikely
precludesbaroclinicinstability.
When we increasethe Burger number by a factor of 10

rableto the radiusof deformation
but haveweakamplitudes
(theyare squeezed
in the offshoredirection).Anotherinteresting feature is the formation of vortices embeddedin the

meancurrent(Figure13b).The factthat thesestructures
have
a characteristiclength scaleof the order of the radiusof deformationis an indicationthat baroclinicinstability
mayplay
an importantrole in the evolutionof the current.
A further increaseof the Burgernumber(Bu = 2.8 x

10-2), whichcorresponds
to a deeperand/ornarrower
cur-

rent, revealsa moreinteresting
behavior(Figure14). In this
(Bu = 2.8 X 10-3), wenotethatfinite-amplitude
perturba- case,the essenceof the instabilityis probablya mixedbarotionsemergeand propagatedownstream
(Figure13). These tropic-baroclinic
instability(barotropicbecauseof the large
wave-likestructures
havea characteristic
wavelength
compa- velocityshear at the front and baroclinicbecausethe initial
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Figure 16. (continued)
current

width

is of the order of the deformation

radius based

on the initial coastalthickness).The distortionof the frontline
is not only faster but alsolarger than in the caseswith smaller
Burger numbers.The instabilityis manifestedby severelocalized pinching of the current and vigorous backward wave
breaking, which lead to intense stirring acrossthe flow. A
coastal current with a still higher Burger number (Bu =
0.28), approaching
the dynamicallimit of 0.50 (seeappendix),
developsperturbationsof evenlongerwavelengthsbut causing
lesspinchingof the current (Figure 15).
Figure 16 demonstratesthat for Bu = 1.4, a value exceeding the dynamicallimit, the current is inertially unstablewith
no dominantwavelengthand the emergingpicture is that of a

well-developed geostrophic turbulence between coast and
front. (After a few days,the numericalaccuracyfor thisrun has
fallen sharplyasthe width of the currenthasincreasedand the
number of particlesper cell has dropped to an unacceptably
low level. A more preciserun would require a much larger
number of particles.This we did not do becauseit is enoughto
know that suchcoastalcurrent is very short lived and could not
existin the real ocean.)
Simulations

with

a shallower

and

therefore

more

active

lower layer (•3= 0.2) showthat the larger the Burgernumber
the biggerthe differenceswith the previouscases(•3 = 0.1).
Indeed, on the f plane, the squeezingor stretchingof fluid
columnsin the lower layer can be compensatedonly by mod-
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the theoretical stability threshold found for large, reducedgravitylenses(a/b = 1.871). Invariably,the evolutionpro-
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Figure 17. Dependenceof the wavelengthof the most unstabledisturbancealong a coastalfront on the Burger number
of the associatedcurrent. Circles and crossescorrespond,respectively,to a deeperand shallowerlower layer (/5 = 0.1 and
• = 0.2).

ceededwith an anticyclonicrotation of the vortex duringwhich
filamentswere shedin the wake of its two tips.Thesefilaments
in turn exhibited instabilities,breaking into segmentsthat
rolled into small eddies. The only vortices that showed no
tendencytoward eccentricityreductionwere thosewhoseaspect ratio lay below 1.75 initially.
Next, we revisitedthe classicalproblem of vortex merging,
thistime with two anticycloniclens-likevorticesatop of a lower
layer finite depth. While the two upper-layer vortices were
placed apart from each other, and thus by virtue of their
frontal characterdid not overlapat all in that layer, the pressuredistributionsthey inducedin the lower layer creatednonethelessan interaction,which led either to merginginto a new,
larger vortex or to mutual rotation. Merging occurredif the
initial separationdistanced between vortex centersdid not
exceeda certain value dependingupon their initial radiusR,
center depth H1, and depth of the lower layer H, namely

d/R < 1.73 + 0.32(fR/X/#'H• - 1.O)(H•/H + 0.15). In
everymergingsituation,oncethe newvortexcorewasformed,
a certainelongationwaspresent,whichthen led to anticyclonic
rotation, filamentation,and partial eccentricityreduction.
In a third series of simulations, the flow field was initialized

ifications in relative vorticity. A greater depth ratio, which
impliesgreater relative stretchingand squeezingof the lower
layerunder the actionof upper-layermotionsthereforecreates
strongerflowsin the lower layer and a greaterfeedbackon the
upper layer.The dependencyof the mostunstablewavelength
on the Burger number Bu and the depth ratio /5is shownin
Figure 17. The result is that the ratio A/a of the wavelengthA
to the current width a increaseswith the Burger number as

Bu1/2anddecreases
withthedepthratio/5,in accordance
with
the laboratoryfindingsof Griffithsand Linden [1982]andwith
the observationsof the meanderingof the Norwegian Coastal
Current reportedby McClimanset al. [1985].The proportion-

alitybetween
h/a andBu2/2isclearin oursimulations,
butthe
dependencyof h/a on/5is more difficultto establish,for it does
not clearlyfollowa powerlaw;a roughfit yieldsproportionality
to 8 -n with n = 0.5 _+ 0.1, significantlydifferent from n =
0.25 found by Griffithsand Linden [1982]. This matter demands additional investigation.

with one circularanticyclonicvortex in the upper layer above,
and slightlyto the side of, a potential-vorticityanomalyin the
lower layer. When this anomaly correspondedto a cyclonic
vorticity(i.e., the hetonconfiguration
of pointvortices),results
very similar to those obtained with quasi-geostrophicpoint
vorticesand contourdynamics(co-inducedtranslationalonga
circularpath) were noted,therebyextendingknownresultsto
the non-quasi-geostrophic
dynamicalregime.When the lowerlayer potential-vorticityanomalycorrespondedto anticyclonic
vorticity,we noted a mutuallyinducedcorotationof the vortex
centersaccompaniedby a tendencytowardverticalalignment.
This result, also, generalizesthe previous quasi-geostrophic
result to finite vertical displacements
of the interface.
Finally, we briefly explored the instabilitiesof a buoyant
geostrophiccurrent along a coastalwall and with an offshore
front. Not surprisingly,we found a similar dependenceof the
mostunstablewavelengthon the basicflow parameters(via a
Burgernumberand a depthratio) to that reportedby previous
authorsfrom laboratoryexperimentsand oceanographicobservations.

The precedingsimulationsform but a smallsampleof what
can actuallybe simulatedwith the PIC method. Becausethe
We applied an augmented,two-layerversionof a particle- Coriolisforce is computedfor eachparticle at its currentsite,
in-cell (PIC) methodto problemsin mesoscale
oceanography beta-planecasescan easilybe treated by making the Coriolis
in whichthe interfaceseparatingtwo layersof constantdensity parameter dependent on the spatial coordinates.Westward
intersectsthe surfacealong one or severalfronts that distort drift and Rossby-waveradiationcan then be studiedfor frontal
5.

Conclusions

over

time.

method

While

the use of a more

would have demanded

traditional

that we overcome

numerical
a number

of

computationalissues,we demonstratedthat the PIC methodis
very versatileand capableof deriving a number of usefulresultsin a broad range of problems.
In a first series of simulations, the flow field was initialized

lens-like

vortices.

Other

simulations

could be devoted

to the

stability of lens-like vortices of radial structure other than
parabolic.In particular,one could investigatethe importance
of a relative-vorticityprofile that is nonmontonicin the radial

direction(so-calledshieldedvortices).Still with only minor

changesto the code, one couldstudythe formation and develwith a singleanticycloniclensvortex of ellipticalshape.Nearly opmentof a buoyantcoastalintrusionby initializingthe system
all vortices exhibited a clear tendency toward eccentricityre- with no upper layer and steadilyinjectingbuoyantparticlesin
ductionbut resistedcompleteaxisymmetrization.
Their final one or severalcells along the wall.
Finally,further extensionsand generalizationsare eminently
aspectratio (semimajoraxis over semiminoraxis,a/b) was
found to lie in the rather limited range 1.75 < a/b < 1.85, possible.First, one couldremovethe quasi-geostrophic
(QG)
almost independentlyof their initial aspectratio and of the approximationmade to the lower layer. This can be done by
lower-layerdepth. Furthermore,thesevaluesare not far from using an existing finite-difference code for two-dimensional
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(barotropic)flow over arbitrarytopography,where the topography here happensto be the instantaneousthicknessof the
upper layer. Likewise, the inclusionof bottom topography,
with or withoutremovalof the lower-layerQG approximation,
wouldbe straightforward.
Extensionto more than two layersis
alsoimmediate,regardlessof how many terminate at intersections of densityinterfaceswithin the domain. One simplyhas
to treat all suchlayerswith the PIC approachand all others
with a conventionalcode; couplingbetween layerswill naturally occurin the diagnosticrelationsextendingthe geometric
constraint(4) and hydrostaticbalance(5) to multiple layers.
Applicationsto intermediate-depthMediterraneansalt lenses,
bottom lenses,and bottom currentsare eminentlypossible.

WITH PARTICLE

METHOD
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